1759

Scull, Nicholas. Map of the improved Part of the Province of Pennsylvania by Nicholas Scull. 1759.
30"x60". Scale: 1 inch = 3.8 mile. Pennsylvania Archives, 3d ser., app. vol.

Fairly good map showing the Delaware and Lehigh (called West Branch of the Delaware) Rivers and Cubus' (Jacobus), Smallys (Mud Run), Lehietan (Bushkill), Manakisy (Monocacy), Saucen, Mill (Catasauqua), Hookyondocque (Hokendaqua), and Fry's (Run) Creeks, Nazareth, Bethlehem, Easton, Lafever (Tatamy), Cruikshanks (Shimetersville) and Stophe (?) (illegible on map, located near south part of present borough of Hellertown). Camel's Hump is called Manakisy Hill.

1760

Anonymous. A Draught of Several Roads going through Bethlehem Land. 1760.

Shows location of "Nain, ye Indian Town" on west side of "Manokasy" Creek and north of stream coming in from west, south of present location of paint mill. Brick kiln on east side of Monocacy Creek just south of place where this western tributary comes in. This stream shown heading in spring. Sawmill on Sand Island. Area shows Nazareth, region east of present Freemansburg, "Allen's Town," "Thomas Wilson's Mill" on "Hockiundaqua Creek" about 400 perches above its junction with Lehigh River. Roads to Philadelphia, Easton, Nazareth, Fort Allen, Allentown and Reading are called King's Roads.

12"x33". Four ink sketches. Scale: 1 = about 8.8 rods. Hist. Soc. of Pa.

The upper ford about one mile above Bethlehem near the Geissinger Farm, the lowest two miles below Bethlehem.

1762

Anonymous. Plan of the Moravian Hamlet near Nazareth showing how much of it was surveyed for the 3 residents. Sept. 1761.

Small streams shown and location of farms.

1770

Scull, W. A map of Pennsylvania exhibiting not only The Improved Parts of that Province but also Its Extensive Frontiers laid down From Actual Surveys and Chiefly from the late map of W. Scull, published in 1770.
24"x48". Scale: 1 inch = 6 2/3 miles. Pennsylvania Archives, 3d ser., app. vol.

Shows several streams, Nazareth, Bethlehem and Easton, several mills with names of owners, as well as residences of LeFevre, Waggoner and Jennings. South Mountain is called Lehigh Hills. Camel's Hump is Manakisy Hill, Wind Gap is Wind's Gap.

21"x31". Scale: 1 inch = 9 miles. Pennsylvania Archives, 3d ser., app. vol.

Only a few streams, mountains and towns in Northampton County named. Allen-town appears as "Northampton." South Mountain is called "Lehi Hills." Martins Creek is called "Smallys Creek."

Sauthier, C. J. A map of the Provinces of New York and New Jersey with a part of Pennsylvania and the Province of Quebec from the Topographical Observations of C. J. Sauthier. Augsburg, 1777.
29"x40". Scale: 1 inch = 12½ miles. Pennsylvania Archives, 3d ser., app. vol.

Very few names and topographic features in Northampton County. South Mountain is called "Lehei Hills" possibly a typographical error and intended for Lehigh.